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Michael Barton
What a term!
This should now be reaching your
homes just as we are ending nearly 5
weeks of having to stay at home to
isolate ourselves from COVID-19. This
is unprecedented times for education,
but I am very proud of the way our
school community has come together
to support each other.
Our teaching staff have been working
hard to get all the learning packs
developed so that students can
continue to learn.
Our wellbeing,
student services and boarding teams
have been busy contacting students,
checking on their wellbeing and being
a support agency to our students and
families.
Our
IT
staff
and
administration staff are all working
from home, continuing the business
operations of the College to support
our learning teams and finally, our
facilities and cleaning staff who have
continued to work to make sure our
campus is ready for our return. This

has all been
teamwork.

achieved

through

I am most honoured though, to see
the support of our students and
families and the resilience they have
shown during these hard times. You
have, above all, given your full support
to the College and taken on the role of
educator of schoolwork at home. I
thank you for your support and we
look forward to getting back to
normal.
Throughout this newsletter, you will
see the many successes from Term 1
and a key theme that emerges is the
power of leadership. Our Leaders
Ceremony was a very humbling
experience, watching so many of our
students from across Primary and
Secondary accept a leadership
position. Our future as a school has
never looked brighter.
Well done, staff, students and families
on an outstanding term!
Mr Michael

Keeping kids calm during the Coronavirus crisis
We are facing uncertain times with the emergence of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) in Qld. The situation is changing rapidly
therefore it is important to follow the instructions of Health Authorities to keep ourselves and our children safe. However,
unfortunately there are some social media sites that are inciting panic and it is crucial that we ensure that the mental health of our
children is not being negatively affected by sensational news reports. Children watch their parents/guardians carefully in a crisis.
If they see their parents/guardians respond fearfully, they will experience high levels of anxiety.
Please find some tips below on how keep calm during the COVID-19 crisis.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do not panic: This is a temporary situation. Children need to see their parents/guardians calm in order to feel safe;
Social media access: Limit the access of young children to social media and news reports. As a Parent you can then control
the level and type of information provided to your children about COVID-19 to ensure it's delivered in a calm and measured way;
Reliable sources: Only read and listen to reliable sources of news on the Coronavirus such as on Government and World Health
organisation websites.
Make a plan: Plan together with your children about what they can do to stay safe if COVID-19 enters their community. Children
will feel more in control and less anxious if there is a family plan in place.
Pray and practice gratitude: If your family is religious, pray together. In doing so, you are trusting in a higher power to
intervene and keep your family safe. Introduce a new ritual each day around gratitude. Ask your kids to choose three things
they are grateful for. In doing so, this keeps their minds focused on the positive rather than the negative.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2020 LEADERS
Ranetta Kris, School Captain
Beyonce Matthew, School Captain
Tamuri Namai, School Captain
Aporo Aruba, School Captain
Peter Neal, Primary School Captain
Valington Lui, Primary School Captain

LEADERSHIP
CEREMONY 2020

Kapui Mene, Boarding Captain
Nadia Lewis, Boarding Captain
Winsome Hookey, Boarding Captain
Gloryanna Bon, Indigenous Leader of Tomorrow

On 28 February we celebrated the induction of our

Kapui Mene, Indigenous Leader of Tomorrow

College Leaders, including new Principal, Dr Michael

Lipau Mene, Indigenous Leader of Tomorrow

Barton, College Executive, ILF and ILT Mentors,

Malachai Ambrym, Indigenous Leader of Tomorrow

College Captains, Boarding Captains, ILT Leaders

Edd Morel Indigenous, Leader of Tomorrow

and ILF Leaders.

Isnard Booth, Indigenous Leader of Tomorrow
Jayden Morgan, Indigenous Leader of the Future

Thank you to the families that were able to come

Jafari Brown, Indigenous Leader of the Future

and join us and share in this proud moment for

Ziarna Wilson-Neal, Indigenous Leader of the Future

many of our students. We have all made our pledges

Kaylene Sambo, Indigenous Leader of the Future

and will now set about ensuring we take the action

Lawrence Luka-Ah-Wong, Indigenous Leader of the Future

to make a positive impact for our College

Leiona Bligh, Indigenous Leader of the Future

community.

Gregory Dick, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Dallas Sands, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Zephaniah Thomas, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Lailanee Lui, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Bernice Dwyer, Indigenous Leader of the Future
McKenzie Thomas, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Peter Neal, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Subeka Solomon, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Jackson Kris, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Piiramu Wilson, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Valington Lui, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Xavier Illin, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Cecilia Hill, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Donita Pollard, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Gilmore Auda, Indigenous Leader of the Future
Iesha Sands-Barlow, Indigenous Leader of the Future
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SECONDARY

NEWS
Heart Foundation Design a T-Shirt Winners!
Congratulations to Veronica Hughson and
Nadia Lewis Riley who won the Heart
Foundation's design a T-shirt competition.
These are their marvelous winning
designs, which will now be turned into Tshirts. Congratulations ladies, there were
many entries from many schools, but
these designs were so impressive!

Year 7 Mid-Term Party
On Friday 28 February, Year 4 & Year 7
celebrated mid-term with a combined
class party. So wonderful to see Middle
School and Primary students enjoying
each other's company

International Women's Day
Friday 6 March was International Women's Day. To
celebrate, our School Captains, Ranetta Kris and
Beyonce Matthew attended the annual International
Women's Day Breakfast held at the Cairns
Convention Centre, with our Senior Secondary
Coordinator, Ms Sarah. The breakfast celebrated
women who have made an outstanding contribution
to our community and our captains heard from
some inspiring key speakers before being treated to
a wonderful breakfast, live entertainment and a
fashion parade.

Check out our
Facebook page for
some more student
quotes and videos for
International Women's
Day 2020!
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VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION
Team Updates
This year we have had some changes to
staff in the VET team. Ms Alison is a
qualified chef with many years of
experience in the delivery of hospitality. We
trust that our students will gain valuable
skills and knowledge from Ms Alison
throughout the year in our Cert II
Hospitality course.

Cert III Early Childhood

Cert II Sport & Recreation

Some of our Cert III Early Childhood
Education Year 10, 11 & 12 Students
enjoying a practical class on 'messy play'.

The students studying the Certificate II in
Sport and Recreation have commenced
the first part of their coaching certificates
by working with Primary school students
teaching them foundation skills in
basketball.

Cert II Horticulture

Cert II Hospitality

In the VET courses throughout the year we
want the students to be completing practical
assessment tasks that can benefit the
College; this term the horticulture students
will be working on building a new garden bed
for the Primary school entrance.

The students studying the Certificate II in
Hospitality are starting to learn how to
present food this week to a high standard.
Ms Alison's background as a chef has
certainly assisted with this process, wow!

Mr Ivan has joined the team, delivering the
FSK (skills for work) qualification and Mr
Ford will deliver the engineering and
automotive qualifications. Mr Ford is a
boiler maker by trade and has experience
in small engines.
Ms Jill is another new member of the VET
team. Jill has a background in the
childcare industry as a Director of childcare
centres in the Cairns region and has also
delivered the childcare qualification for
many years with her previous job at
Indigenous Jobs Connections, now known
as the Maraway. Ms Jill will also
coordinate the senior students work
experience component of the certificate III
in Child Care, which is a new qualification
we have added to our scope in 2020.
This year we have added to our VET
offering a qualification in furnishing,
fortunately Mr Paul who we employed in
Term 4 2019 is not only a registered
builder, but also a cabinet maker by trade.
This will enable our students to see
another side of the construction industry
and build furniture that they can feel proud
of.
We are very proud of our growing VET
team and for the massive range of VET
qualifications that we can offer our
students in 2020.

The construction and engineering students
are building a large shed which the
horticulture students will use for storing their
ride on lawn mower and other tools and
equipment.
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PRIMARY

NEWS

PRIMARY ASSEMBLY AWARDS
Each week awards have been given
to students in Primary who have
been exceptional at demonstrating
the Djarragun Way. We've had
some very deserving winners.

A special congratulations goes to Zephaniah
Thomas and Kezlin Reid, both in Year 5, who
won the John Holland and E2G Road Project
logo design competition. They were presented
with a framed version of their logos and a $100
gift voucher, presented by Mr Aaron Sacagio
from the Cairns Southern Access Corridor State
3 Project.

IN THE CLASSROOM
Years 2-3 have been
developing their literacy skills
this term, whilst Year 4 have
been using digital technology
to explore Indigenous stories
and create story maps.

THE EASTER BUNNY ARRIVED IN
PRIMARY
Our Year 6 students managed to get in touch
with the Easter Bunny on the last day of term
and organised a special Easter Egg Hunt for
our Preps and Year 1's. What a wonderful
surprise!
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COMMUNITY

NEWS

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE INITIATIVE
The results are in and we have confirmed the
names of all the students that attended 80% or
more across the first 5 weeks of Term 1. 191
students exceeded the attendance expectation of
the College. These students will receive a City
Beach gift card to the value of $50 to acknowledge
a fantastic start to 2020 at Djarragun. This year the
College increased the criteria of the attendance
initiative from 4 to 5 weeks! Our students stepped
up to this challenge and the results speak for
themselves. This shows we at Djarragun College
have many students that are committed to
attending regularly and are headed for impressive
results in the year ahead.

COMMUNITY VISITS

WEEK 5 CHALLENGE

Allison Halliday, Community Liaison Officer, will be visiting the

In Week 5, Ms Jaye Ritcher, Internal Attendance Officer,

following Communities on a regular basis each Term to assist &

held a 5 day challenge to win a pair of Havaiana Thongs.

support students and families.

Students who achieved
90% or higher class
attendance won a pair of
Havaianas. We had 34
students win!
Olivia Pootchemunka
pictured here was one of
the 34 students with
exceptional class
attendance.

Contact the College on T:4043 3777 if you require
transportation to attend the community visit. If you are unable
to attend the community visit and are in need of assistance or
support then home visits can also be arranged.

Community Visits
Tuesdays: 9am-12pm Murray St Hub, Manoora
12.30pm-3.30pm Anderson St Hub, Manunda

follow
us.

Wednesdays: 10am-3pm Indigenous Knowledge Centre,
Yarrabah
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DJARRAGUN
SPORTS
Primary Swimming Program
Throughout Term 1, Primary have been attending
Gordonvale swimming pool once a week. They have
been focused on developing their swimming skills and
technique, getting better and better as the term went on.
Well done super swimmers!

Tuesday & Thursday afternoons girls netball
with Ms Amanda; learning the rules, new skills
and getting fit with friends.
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RUGBY LEAGUE
Thank you to to the Cowboys' players who visited our Rugby
League girls and boys students with Northern Pride this term.
They came with a good message about resilience and our
students had more than a few questions to ask them. A great
Q&A session.
The Cowboys & Broncos came to Cairns for their match
played on Saturday 22 February. Our staff used our school
buses to pick up the teams and take them to their game,
whilst our boarding students were given tickets to the match
and thoroughly enjoyed their evening watching the rugby!
Meanwhile a number of TCS trials were played this term. We
had 15 girls make it through to the Rugby League Peninsula
trials for 14-15yrs and Opens. We also had 2 large boys
teams attend the TCS trials with Thomas Thomas, Tamuri
Namai and Shaun Murgha making it through to the Rugby
Opens Peninsula trials. They all played exceptionally well and
did themselves proud.
We have also had 6 boys (Malachai, Nehemiah A., Leerally,
Laurance, Noah & Mark) make it through the TCS trials for
Touch Football Opens and Shaylee Thomas for the U15 girls.
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BOARDERS'
NEWS
What a term! It managed to have a little bit everything.
We got off to a little bit of a rocky start with some boarders finding it difficult to settle and follow The Djarragun Way. Some
of these boarders, with support and opportunity to re-evaluate how much they wish to be part of our College, have turned it
around and are thriving. Some, sadly, are no longer here anymore. These decisions were difficult but we can only do so
much before we sometimes have to say maybe we aren’t the right place for some students at this point in time. Djarragun
Boarding has a significant waiting list for positions and we have to make sure that our boarders want to be here and are
making the most of all the opportunities Djarragun has to offer.
Which leads to the big conversation that some families need to have when their boarders return home. Attendance. While it
is all well and good to be achieving well in the boarding setting, there is more to being at Djarragun that that. As all families
know, the reason your child is a boarder is so they can get an education. Which means attendance in class must be high.
Some are very successful, some have shown huge improvement and some are struggling. Please raise this issue during the
holidays, especially if you have spoken to someone from the school regarding your child’s attendance. There is much help
and many opportunities to see a successful outcome. Please remember, as mentioned at induction, low attendance in class
can put your ABSTUDY at risk. We
are all in this together and we want what you want – your child getting the education they deserve.
Well it’s started – well sort of, our sporting season has kicked off … and the crowd roars!
AFL training is underway. Boys boarding have had 2 great training sessions with 20+ boys attending, with the numbers set to
grow! We hoped to see our girls kick off the season with their first training session; 20+ girls have signed on to play, but the
weather has made them wait with some amazing rainstorms. Soccer and Rugby League training are also underway. Can’t
wait until the comps start – we have some amazing talent here! Also we have seen an amazing number of Djarragun
boarders chosen for Peninsula Trials –more than ever before. It has been a slow process but most are keen to have a go
and do their best for themselves and the College.
Boarders are lucky over the weekends, as the Aunties and Uncles make sure they get the opportunity to get out of the
boarding houses and enjoy time at the beach, swimming holes & Esplanade. Sunday activities are open to all boarders; it’s
our reset for a new week. Friday night and Saturday see activity attendance as being directly related to school attendance
and following The Djarragun Way as a boarder. The last few weekends have seen boarders attend the Cowboys Broncos
game, watch Sonic the Hedgehog with popcorn and drink, shopping at Cairns Central, a trip to Crystal Cascades, volleyball on
the Esplanade and a trip to Ellis Beach. The MPA is also getting a huge work out with basketball in the evening and our ovals
are covered in green grass and keen boarders playing touch.
By now all boarders will have arrived home a little bit early. Enjoy the extended break and boarding staff will keep in touch
over the next few weeks so you are informed about the start to Term 2, which we hope will be on the planned date. The
school will stay up to date with recommendations from the health authorities and as you already know we will make the best
decision for students, families and Community.
Have an amazing break with your loved one.
Noela Millican
Head of Boarding
Mobile Phone: 0412 714 789
E-mail: noela.millican@djarragun.qld.edu.au
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CONNECT
WITH US ON
FACEBOOK

@djarraguncollege

UPCOMING EVENTS
20 APRIL

Boarders Travel Day

21 APRIL

Term 3 starts

24 APRIL

ANZAC Day Ceremony

28-29 APRIL

Artist in Residence - Boori Monty Pryor

8 MAY

Mother's & Carer's Day

12-14 MAY

NAPLAN
Year 12 Work Experience to HMAS Navy Base

21 MAY

BLA Careers Expo

26 MAY

National Sorry Day

27 MAY-2 JUNE National Reconciliation Week
3 JUNE

Mabo Day

19 JUNE

College Athletics Day (Years P-12)

20 JUNE

Sugar Solstice Country Fair, Gordonvale

22-25 JUNE

Musician in Residence - Josh Arnold

25 JUNE

Last Day Term 2

26 JUNE

Student Free Day, Boarders Travel Day

TERM DATES
TERM 2
TERM 3

Tuesday 21 April

First Day Term 2

Thursday 25 June

Last Day Term 2

Monday 20 July

First Day Term 3

Thursday 17 July

Last Day Term 3

No Student left behind
No Student held back

